How to find us in Pratteln

By car
Motorway, exit "Pratteln/Schweizerhalle" (2) follow signs for "Pratteln". After 300 meters get into left lane and turn left at the roundabout / petrol station (A). Buss Industriepark main entrance (1) is 200 meters on the right

By train
Railway station Pratteln (3) use pedestrian subway, direction North. Walk to the right hand side to gate 5 and follow the road straight forward to entrance A of the Anaxo Building (6).

By tram
Station "Bahnhofstrasse" (4). Walk direction railway station (3), use pedestrian subway and proceed as above.

Goods delivery
Motorway, exit "Pratteln/Schweizerhalle" (2) follow signs for "Pratteln". At roundabout / petrol station (A) go straight ahead. After approx. 20 meters turn left and after 300 meters the Buss Industriepark main delivery gate (5) is on the left.

BUSS ChemTech AG
Hohenrainstrasse 12 A
Anaxo Building 3rd Floor
CH-4144 Pratteln 1
Switzerland

Tel: +41 (0) 61 825 64 62
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E-mail: info@buss-ct.com